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19 Glover Street, Lyneham, ACT 2602

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 689 m2 Type: House
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Luca Morella

0261763426
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https://realsearch.com.au/theo-koutsikamanis-real-estate-agent-from-bastion-property-group-fyshwick
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AUCTION

With a rare combination of quality finish, unique design, and generosity of space, this magnificently renovated and

extended family home is perfectly located to take full advantage of the Inner North, mere minutes to Lyneham primary

and high schools, quality local shops, the famous O'Connor Ridge nature reserve and with Dickson, the light rail, and the

CBD close by.  Centred around expansive light filled entertaining, the open plan living, dining and kitchen is something to

behold, with timber floors, high ceilings and abundant natural light creating a true entertainers heaven, all effortlessly

flowing out to quality undercover alfresco dining with a full outdoor kitchen.  The kitchen itself is a triumph in form and

function with high end finishes such as pendant lighting, feature tiled splashbacks, and stone benchtops surrounding the

home chef in an inspiring environ, whilst also enjoying a butlers' style pantry, free standing chef's cooker with 6-burner

gas top, centrepiece island bench, and lots of storage behind quality cabinetry.The main suite is resort style in proportions,

with a stunning bespoke walk-in robe and chic ensuite, complete with frameless rain head shower, stunning designer tiling

combination, and stone top twin sink vanity with lots of storage.  The main bathroom enjoys the same quality of finish with

its own unique flair as well as the welcome addition of a deep bathtub and, along with a truly spectacular additional

powder room, services the 2 additional bedrooms, both with built-in robes. Rounding out the home is a large internal

laundry and double remote-control garage, both headlining a long list of features and unique touches that must be

experienced in person to be truly appreciated.Features include:• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double lock up garage

with internal entry, on 689 sqm of land• Showstopping open plan living and dining, featuring timber floors, high ceiling,

and skylights, flowing out to beautiful undercover alfresco entertaining with outdoor kitchen• Stunning kitchen boasting

walk in butlers' style pantry, free standing chef's cooker with 6-burner gas top, stone benchtops and centrepiece island

bench, feature tiled splashbacks, and lots of storage behind quality cabinetry• Resort style main bedroom featuring

bespoke walk-in robe and chic ensuite, complete with frameless rain head shower, stunning designer tiling combination,

and stone top twin sink timber vanity with lots of storage + 2 additional bedrooms, both with built-in robes• High end

main bathroom with deep bathtub, feature tiling, frameless shower, and stone top timber vanity + separate powder

room• Large internal laundry with plenty of storage• Double lock up remote control garage with internal accessWhilst

all care has been taken to ensure accuracy, the material and information contained are approximate only and no warranty

can be given. Bastion Property Group does not accept responsibility and disclaim all liabilities regarding any errors or

inaccuracies contained herein. You should not rely upon this material as a basis for making any formal decisions. We

recommend all interested parties to make further enquiries.


